- BEST OF -

Brunch

- FO

Call it a late breakfast
or an early lunch, but
brunch is a delicious meal
that combines the best
of both worlds. We’ve
showcased some of the
best cafés that let us
sleep in a little longer and
cater to every appetite.

R YOU TO MUNCH ORTEM

Think of brunch and think of coffee,
paired with a specific weekend menu
filled with classic foods, this is a must
stop. There’s something for every
appetite from bacon and eggs, vege
benedict and the original bene.
15 Railway Street
ortem.com.au
4632 0090

IMPRESSIONS ON SCOTT

Impressions on Scott create a great first
impression with fabulous food made in
house and friendly service to Toowoomba
locals and visitors in a relaxed setting.
19 Scott Street
4564 9455
@impressionsonscott

THE FINCH

Whether you’re after a lazy, alfresco-style
breakfast outing with friends in spacious
surrounds or an intimate catch-up over
a coffee on comfy lounge suites, Park
House Café has it all. It is strongly
recommended to make a booking for
the weekend - this is a popular spot!

The Finch proudly serves modern
Australian food to Toowoomba 7 days
a week. The cool industrial vibe at their
inner city venue is offset by warm and
friendly service and a delicious cabinet
of sweet treats. During the week, the
café is bustling with suits, while leisure
wear takes over on Sunday, showing
it really is a café for everyone.

92 Margaret Street
4638 2211
parkhousecafe.com.au

469 Ruthven Street
4613 0159
thefinch.com.au

PARK HOUSE

TWO BIRDS

Welcome to a café with a rich history! The
Grand Old Building is Heritage Listed
and has been standing for over 100
years and now two sisters have come
together to create Two Birds, specialising
in delicious homestyle cooked food.
2 Duggan Street
cafetwobirds.com
4638 0669
@twobirdscafe

95 MARY STREET

A gorgeous food and coffee destination
located amongst the leafy trees
of one of East Toowoomba’s most
iconic streets, Mary Street. Art, food
and coffee combine to make this a
delicious way to start your morning.
95 Mary Street
4580 0795
@95marystreet

TOOWOOMBA VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE
P 07 4688 6590 or 1800 331 155
82 - 86 James Street, Toowoomba Qld 4350
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